Additional Terms and Conditions for Weekly Travel:
Weekly 1 GB Travel (weekly package in eight countries)
Weekly 500 MB Travel+ (weekly package in 13 countries)
June 2019
(This is a translation from Danish. In the event of a conflict between the Danish version and the English version, the Danish version prevails).
1. Supplementary Agreement
The following terms and conditions apply to agreements on Weekly Travel in
addition to the Subscription Terms for TDC’s Mobile Services In the event of a
conflict between the terms and conditions, these separate additional terms and
conditions will prevail.
If the customer subscribes to specific subscription types for TDC’s mobile services, the customer may, against payment, choose Weekly Travel. Information
about the subscription types that provide access to choosing Weekly Travel
and information about any other optional modules with which Weekly Travel
cannot be combined can be obtained by contacting TDC. The order confirmation from TDC states the type of Weekly Travel that the customer has chosen.
Weekly Travel is offered in the following variants and implies that the customer’s mobile data usage abroad (data roaming) in selected countries, see
below, is calculated and charged per data package or parts thereof of the following size:
•

Weekly 1 GB Travel (weekly package of 1 GB in eight countries)

•

Weekly 500 MB Travel+ (weekly package of 500 MB in 13 countries).

An agreement on the Weekly 1 GB Travel module implies that the customer’s mobile data usage abroad (data roaming) in eight countries – USA,

Canada, Turkey, Thailand, Greenland, Faroe Islands, Australia and
New Zealand – is calculated and charged per 1 GB or parts thereof (weekly
package). The data package (weekly package) is valid for one week (7 times
24 hours) from the data package is used for the first time, and any unused
data is not carried over.
An agreement on the Weekly 500 MB Travel+ module implies that the customer’s mobile data usage abroad (data roaming) in 13 countries – USA,

Canada, Turkey, Thailand, Greenland, Faroe Islands, Australia,
New Zealand, Japan, China, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore –
is calculated and charged per 500 MB or parts thereof (weekly package). The
data package (weekly package) is valid for one week (7 times 24 hours) from
the data package is used for the first time, and any unused data is not carried
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over. In the period 1 June 2018 to 31 January 2019, the ‘Weekly 500 MB
Travel+’ data package can also be used in Russia, Kazakhstan and India.
The customer may also purchase additional data packages of the same size and
with the same validity period, see Clause 2.
An agreement on Weekly Travel is only available to business customers, see
Clause 2.A of TDC’s General Terms and Conditions.
Information about the prices for Weekly Travel in force at any time and about
the possibilities of combining an agreement on Weekly Travel with TDC’s other
products and discount agreements can be obtained by contacting TDC.

2. Choosing additional data packages (top-ups), charging, validity etc.
The first data package which is used in each calendar month is charged automatically, see Clause 1.
When the customer has used one data package or when the validity period of
a data package expires, the customer’s connection is automatically blocked for
further data roaming in the covered countries in the calendar month in question, unless the customer actively purchases additional data packages (topups) via text messaging. If the customer purchases additional data packages
(top-ups), the customer’s mobile data usage in the covered countries will be
charged per data package or part thereof which is actively purchased by the
customer. The price per data package is stated in TDC’s price list.
TDC will send a text message each time the customer begins using a data
package. TDC will also send a text message when the customer has used 80%
of a data package, and when the data package has been used up. TDC cannot
be held liable for any delayed forwarding or non-forwarding of these messages.
On the conclusion of an agreement on Weekly Travel, the usage limit for data
roaming mentioned in Clause 6.A of the Subscription Terms for TDC’s Mobile
Services (DKK 450 incl. VAT/DKK 360 excl. VAT per calendar month) is replaced by a usage limit corresponding to the price for a data package; however, only for the customer’s data roaming usage in the countries covered by
the agreement on Weekly Travel. The usage limit (price per data package) is
stated in TDC’s price list.
Weekly Travel only includes usage in the countries covered, see Clause 1. In
other countries, the customer has access to mobile data usage at the list price
(‘TDC Business International’ prices), and such usage is charged separately.
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Weekly Travel does not include usage via maritime telecommunications operators (on ships), and such usage is therefore charged separately.
The customer may, at any given time, opt out of Weekly Travel, after which the
customer’s data usage abroad will be calculated and charged at the list price
(‘TDC Business International’ prices).
Clause 6.A of the Subscription Terms for TDC’s Mobile Services also applies.

